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L.A. LABOR LEADER-MARIA
ELENA DURAZO

Maria Elena Durazo is one pf,^.e_
most powerftil labor leaders In die
County of Los Angeles, and without
a doubt, a powerful and dynamic
force in the labor movement through

out Southern California.
On May 15, 2006, Durazo was
elected to serve as Los Angeles
County Federation of Labor, AFLCIO Executive Secretary-Treasurer,
the top staff position in the union hi
erarchy (and the first woman), a po
sition previously held by her husband,
Miguel Contreras, who passed away
last spring after a heart attack. The
local council is an umbrella group of
354 unions with 825,000 members,
considered the largest in the nation.
Durazo, 52, was acknowledged as
in Southern California in the Los
Angeles Times’ West Magazine on
Continue on page 3

SEVENTH ANNUAL MARIACHI FESTIVAL
SCHEDULED IN HIGH DESERT
The Casillas/Rodriguez Chapter of
the American GI. Forum has sched
uled its 7* Annual Mariachi Festival
at the San Bernardino County Fair
grounds in Victorville on Saturday,
August 26, starting at 1:30 p.m. to
10:00 pm, announced Felix Diaz,
event founder.
The festival entertainment schedule
includes:
•Mariachi Alma de Mexico, a tal
ented youth group from San Joaquin
Valley, performing traditional songs
and exhibit an exceptional stage pres
ence. The group is well known and
has performed in major cities in
Mexico, California, and the South
west;
•Justicia Nortefia, a popular musi
cal group playing music from the
ncMlhem region of Mexico;
•Mariachi Fiesta Mexicana, a
popular youth group from the San
Joaquin Valley has previously per
formed at the annual festival, and was
the official mariachi group at the 5“*
annual mariachi festival:
•Mariachi Chula Vista will appear
for the fourth time at the annual
mariachi festival. Teacher/director
Mark Fogelquist is the nationally

known founder/director of the famous
Uclatlan Mariachi. His group will
hold a workshop for young musicians
at Victor Valley Junior High at 9:00
a.m. Attendaiice is free, and students
are requested to bring their instru
ments.
•Special presentation will be the
folklorico dancers from the MultiCultural Center and Lisa Priscilla
Dancers, both groups directed by Irma
Aguilar.
The American G.I. Forum, a na
tional veterans group, was foimded by
Dr. Hector Garcia in 1948 in Corpus
Christi, Texas, as a result of World
War II veterans unable to receive
medical attention at veteran hospitals,
discrimination in housing and civil
rights issues.
General admission is $12, stage
side $25, children under 6 and handi
capped veterans are admitted free.
Discount tickets ($10/$20) are avail
able at Desert Community Bank lo
cations, S.B. County Fair Office, El
Dorado Pottery, Vallarta Market and
Cardenas Market.
For information call at (960) 2458088.
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FROM THE STREETS TO THE POLLS
By Paloma Esquivel
From the August 15, 2006 web-only edition
On March 10, Germain
and then pauses. “Only in the mov
Castellanos, 23, took to the streets of
ies—only in the civil rights movies.”
Chicago in defense of his family and
Pundits may decry the political dis
fiiends. Castanellanos, a teacher, comengagement and cynicism of the Jon
mimity volunteer and son of Mexican
Stewart generation, but students,
immi^nts, is a US citizen: free to
young workers and young families
work without fear of being discov
have played a major role in mobiliz
ered, free to vote his discontent. But
ing immigrant communities to be
on March 10, before most Americans
come politically engaged. Across the
had heard of HR 4437, a proposal in
country, they led street mobilizations,
troduced by Wisconsin Republican
school walkouts and teach-ins. As one
Representative James Sensenbrenner
16-year-old who walked out of school
to make felons of imdocumented imin Santa Ana, California, told the Los
don’t want tojust
yhed ajUvugupwa
side Chicago’s immigrant community.
read about democracy in our text
“My parents risked a lot for me to be
books. We want to experience it first
here, to be a citizen,” he explains. “To
hand.”
be indifferent is not acceptable.”
Now young organizers are taking
After Chicago, the image of tightly
their influence from the streets to the
organized immigrant marches became
polls. In Chicago, Castellanos and
common, but for Castellanos, who has
eighteen other young fellows are'
been a community organizer for years,
among those recruiting the US-bom
that spring day was special. “To see
children of immigrants to vote with
Continue on page 2
everyone behind one issue” he says

LATINO VOTE 2006
Inland Empire Coalition
Voter Registration Drives
Latino Vote - 2006-inland Empire Coalition campaign is an effort to
mobilize Latino voters and the youth to vote in California elections,
Tuesday, November 7, 2006. There are, as yet, 50,000 eligible
Latino voters in the Inland Empire who are not registered and
many others who do not vote.
The following key organizing leaders are working to mobilize their
respective communities:
• LATINO NETWORK-Riverside -Armando Gonzales-Coban (951) 780-7206 latinonetwork@earathlink.net
• HISPANOS UNIDOS - Moreno Valley - Gilberto Esquivel (909) 519-5588
• CCAEJ - Mira Loma -Glen Avon, San Bernardino - Esther Portillo
(951)360-8451 Esther.p@ccaej.org
• COMITE LATINO VALLE DE COACHELLA - Lucia Juan (760)880-0116
• LIBRERIA DEL PUEBLO - San Bernardino - Father Patricio Guillen (909) 889-2799
LATINO VOTERS 2006 need volunteers, especially young volunteers,
in each community to register as many voters and GET OUT THE VOTE,
and give the Latinos a major voice in the elections and the political system.
For Information, or to forward local registration organizations and events call
at (951) 780-7206 or e-mail at latinovoteriv@earthlink.net.
LATINO VOTE 2006 is a non-profit voter registration and education project. Its
mission is to advance the political participation
_____________________of the Inland Empire Latinos._____________________
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FROM THE STREETS TO THE POLLS
By Paloma Esquivel

Continued from page 1

the help of the We Are America Alli
ance. In July We Are America, a coa
lition of national and communitybased immigrant-rights groups,
kicked off a nationwide campaign to
register one million voters for the
midterm elections. In May, the South
west Voter Registration Education
Project launched a $ 1 million voterregistration and get-out-the-vote cam
paign targeting the sons and daugh
ters of immigrants. And on August 1,
syndicated radio DJ Renan
Almendarez Coello, known as “El
Cucuy” started a two-week bus tour
from San Francisco to Washington,
DC, to help get one million new vot
ers registered by November.
Democrats and Republicans may
dismiss young voters as disengaged
and potential no-shows at the polls,
but these groups are counting on the
young US-bom children of immi
grants to make a difference starting
this November, and even more so in
2008.
A recent report by the Illinois Coa
lition for Immigrant and Refugee
Rights and the Center for Commu
nity Change puts the number of po
tential young voters in perspective:
• Nearly 2 million tlS-borri children
of immigrants, 18-24, are not yet reg
istered to vote.

Hispanic News

• Nearly 2 million US-bom children
of immigrants, 18-24, are registered
to vote.
• More than 1 million additional USbom children of immigrants will be
eligible to vote by 2008.
• In California alone there are 1 mil
lion US-bom children of immigrants,
ages 18-24, who, if mobilized, could
change the course of the 2006 mid
term elections. Adding them to the
population of legal immigrants of all
ages would create a nationwide bloc
of more than 14 million potential vot
ers.
Organizers are aware of the chal
lenge they face: Yoimg people vote at
lower rates than the rest of the coun
try; Latinos vote at lower rates than
blacks and whites; among 18-29-yearold Asians, voter participation has
fallen in recent years. But organizers
are also hopeful. First, they say, sta
tistics don’t paint a complete picture,
since the voting habits of the children
of immigrants aren’t well docu
mented. Certainly not all Latinos or
Asians are immigrants or even the
children of immigrants—neverthe
less, these two groups showed up in
big numbers at immigration inarches.
™Among ‘fhahy ofgateiz^,*
strategy is to get young people talk
ing to their peers, by recmiting and
encouraging them to vote, the young
people in the street at immigration
marches Will translate into victories
on election day. Studies show that a
young person asking a peer to vote
raises the likelihood of turnout by 8

to 12 percent.
In Massachusetts, the Student Im
migrant Movement (SIM) has allied
with the Massachusetts Immigrant
and Refugee Advocacy Coalition
(MIRA) in recent months Avith the
gpal of registering 7,000 US-bom
children of immigrants by the midterm
elections. SIM is one of several orga
nizations nationwide created to push
for the passage of DREAM' Act—a
bipartisan bill introduced in the Sen
ate to allow immigrant students to pay
in-state tuition for college.
Carlos Santos, SIM’s 20-year-old
co-founder, says the immigration
marches made him optimistic about
the sometimes-daunting prospect of
galvanizing young voters. “We’re go
ing to takeover the streets not march
ing, but doing voter registration,” he
says. SIM and MIRA are working stra
tegically to target where they can
make a difference.
Santos is clear that the goal is to
urge voters to support candidates who
defend immigrant rights—but he is
less clear about who those candidates
are. While many young organizers are
optimistic about their ability to get
their peers to the polls, they’re not so
’'t^bsltive about whom they’lfybte’fon
In Massachusetts, Democratic guber
natorial candidate Tom Reilly has said
he Wbuld consider deputizing istate
troopers to enforce federal immigra
tion laws—a plan most organizers
find repugnant.
While Republicans were the domi
nant force behind HR 4437, not all

Democrats are strong advocates of
immigrant rights, say organizers.
Several Senate campaigns provide
an example: In Arizona, Democrat
Jim Pederson campaign website de
clares that illegal immigration is en
dangering our security, putting a
huge burden on our communities’
schools and hospitals. In Missouri,
Democrat Claire McCaskill includes
building border fences as part of her
immigration strategy. In Montana,
Matt McKenna, spokesman for Jon
Tester, indicates the Democratic can
didate “would not offer amnesty to
illegal immigrants.”
Without clear-cut political he
roes, young activists might have a
difficult time getting their peers to
the polls. Some organizers fear that
without a strong showing this No
vember, the immigrant rights move
ment will loose momentum. But
newly minted young activist'say
their organizations will provide a
foimdation for future efforts—in and
out of electoral politics.
“It’s exciting,” says Castellanos.
“It’S history going on again.”
Paloma Esquivel graduatedfivm
the University of California, Berke
ley with a B.A. in Human Geogra
phy, and the University ofSyracuse
with an M.A. in Journalism Reprinted withpermission from the
August 15, 2006, wkb edition of The
Nation magazine. Edr subscription
information,
call
HTTP://
WWW. thenaion. com.
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FIVE QUESTIONS CANCER PATIENTS MAY NOT KNOW
TO ASK THEIR ONCOLOGIST
(NAPS) - An estimated 10 million
Americans alive today have faced a
cancer diagnosis. Fortunately, ad
vances in cancer care and treatment
have dramatically improved survival
rates and overall quality of life. That
improvement is largely due to patients
who are taking an active role in their
cancer treatment. The next step is to
find out how to maintain a healthy
lifestyle and properly care for yom
entire body.
“Many patients focus on questions
about their caneer treatment, as they
often don’t think about other facets of
their disease,” said Dr. G. David
Roodman, Director of Myeloma Pro
gram, University of Pittsburgh Can
cer Institute and Director of Bone Bi
ology Center, University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center. “One important con
sideration that is often overlooked is
the impact of cancer on the bone,
which may lead to fractures and can
be debilitating,”
Will cancer and its treatment af
fect other parts of my body?
Several of the most common types

of cancer (e.g., breast, limg, prostate,
and kidney) can spread from the origi
nal tumor site to invade the bone, a
process known as bone metastasis.
Multiple myeloma, a cancer of the
plasma cell, can also progress to the
bone. It is important that you visit
your oncologist to conduct a full
medical examination to determine if
your cancer has metastasized and
leam how you can take action to pro
tect yom bones.
Should I be concerned about
other medical conditions, such as
diabetes or heart disease, and their

f

impact on cancer?
Preexisting medical conditions put
you at higher risk for developing com
plications throughout your cancer
treatment. It is important you speak
with the doctor who has been over
seeing your condition as well as your
oncologist to determine the most ap
propriate treatment options.
Do I still need to see my other
health care professionals (primary
care physician, gynecologist, den
tist) since I am under the care of
my oncologist?
Continue on page 4

RIVERSIDE
2006
MARIACHI
FESTIVAL
with mariachi divas featuring

•ballet folklorico •cultural activities •mariachis
FAIRMOUNT PARK
2001 Fairmount Blvd.
Riverside, CA
September 16, 2006, 1:00 p.m.
Entry fee-$ 10, children free
Cultural activities, children's fun zone.
Face painter, balloon artist, arts & crafts
Call at (951) 826-2000 - www.riverside.gov/park_rec
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Understanding the Teen-Parent
Communication Gap

L.A. LABOR LEADER-MARIA
Continued from page 1
ELENA DURAZO

By the American Counseling Association
You want to be a good parent. You
try to talk to your teenager about
what’s happening in his or her life.
You want to help with the problems
and rmcertainties he or she is facing.
And yet it often feels as if you’re
each from different planets. There
doesn’t seem to be a common lan
guage, and your efforts elicit only
stony silence, meaningless grunts or
outright hostility over your daring to
communicate. That inability to con
nect makes many parents wonder just
what’s “wrong” either with them or
their child.
In reality, there isn’t necessarily
anything “wrong.” Rather, there are
real reasons why teen-parent commu
nications can be difficult.
One is that it isn’t easy being a
teenager, especially in today’s world.
Normal teenage development brings
a variety of unsettling biological, psy
chological and emotional changes.
Add the pressures of school, extracur
ricular activities, a part-time job and
the anxiety of college or a career just
around the comer, and it becomes
clearer why the open communication
of the pre-teen years suddenly seems
more difficult.
ww Teenagers often feel that parents
just can’t luiderstand all the changes
the teen is facing. And while parents
don’t mean to, some of their actions
actually promote such views as the
parents react to the growing indepen
dence most teens seek.
Teenagers recognize they’re be
coming more mature and more ca
pable of making their own decisions.
It’s natural to desire more freedom
and the trust of their parents. And
while we want to encourage indepen
dence in our children (do you really
want junior still living in the basement
when he’s 37?), we also know that it’s
a dangerous world out there. As a re
sult we often hesitate, out of concern
for their safety, to grant our teens the
independence and responsibility they
desire. For the teen, that’s easy to in
terpret as a lack of tmst.
As a result, when teens have con
cerns and problems they want to dis
cuss, the first person they usually turn
to is another teen, according to re
search studies. A second choice is a
tmsted adult, but someone outside the
immediate family. Why?
It’s seldom because teens dislike
or don’t trust their parents. More of
ten it’s a fear that when they share
feelings of uncertainty or insecurity,
their parents will see them as still
immature and unready for the free
doms they so badly desire. Opening
up to a parent makes the teen feel vul
nerable and no teen wants that.

Teenagers also recognize they need
their parents’ love and respect in or
der to gain their freedom, so they of
ten are willing to present only their
strengths and best side to their par
ents. If they talk about things that
worry or scare them, or mistakes
they’ve made, it’s going to make their
parents even less willing to trust them.
But while all this makes parentteen commrinication harder to accom
plish, it’s important not to give up the
effort. Even when most attempts lead
nowhere, sometimes the door will
open to real commimication. As im
portantly, your attempts to stay con
nected with your teen, even when un
successful, still demonstrate your love
and concern.
It can also help to communicate
your own fears and anxieties about
granting increased freedoms. If your
teen can hear you explain why you
hesitate to say yes to his or her re
quests for greater responsibility, it
may not win acceptance and total un
derstanding of your decision, but it
can help open up a meaningful dia
logue and lead to compromises W|here
you both feel more accepting of the
outcome.
Look for opportunities to let your
teenager know that you do sympathize
with at least some of the things he or
she is facing. Be understanding when
mistakes are made. Offer positive
feedback when your teen shows good
judgment or takes on more responsi
bility. Let him or her know that your
trust and respect is being earned.
Opening up parent-teen communi
cation takes work, but it’s worth the
effort. When communication with
your teen is almost non-existent, or
consists mostly of angry shouting,
nobody is happy and it’s time to take
action. Don’t expect miracles, but
meaningful communication between
parents and a teen is certainly pos
sible.
The Counseling Comer” is pro
vided as a public service by the Ameri
can Counseling Association, the
nation’s largest organization ofcoun
selingprofessionals. Additional infor
mationfor consumers and counseling
professionals is available through the
ACA websiteatwww.counseling.org.

You're older, wiser
and more likely to get
colon cancer.
If you'te 50 or over, you need to get checked for colon cancer.

cancer.org
800'ACS'2345

August 13,2006!
Durazo is a fnend and close ally
Dmazo has been influential for de of both Mayor Antonio \^llaraigosa
cades prior to her recent appointment.
and Assembly Speaker Fabian Nufiez
In 1989, Durazo was elected president
What makes Maria Elena Durazo
of the hotel workers union, UNITEstrive for the betterment of the work
HERE, Local 11. She restructured the ers who are at average pay scale of
union to become one of the most ac work and/or unable to fight fOT selftive labor groups in Los Angeles improved economic betterment?
Coimty. With a reputation for being a
Durazo was the seventh in a fam
firebrand, contentious and tough and ily of 11 children growing iq> in a fam
using extreme tactics, she was able to ily of migrant workers that followed
improve wages and benefits for hotel
the crops from town to town. Typi
workers. Known for organizing and cally living in whatever was available,
leading successful worker campaigns, whether in modest rentals or tents in
she was able to draw national atten the open fields. As a consequence, the
tion to the plight of the workers in the children went to several schools dur
Los Angeles area.
ing the harvest seasons.
In 1996, Durazo became the first
The first in the family to attend
Latina elected to the executive board college, with a goal of being an attor
of UNITE-HERE, International ney, she graduated from St. Mary’s
Union. In 2001, as an executive board
College in Moraga, and later attended
member, she was elected General Vice People’s College of Law- which
President of UNITE-HERE Interna Villaraigosa also attended.
tional, a position that represents ap
Inspired by Cesar Chavez and the
proximately 250,000 workers in the .United Farm Workers Crusade in the
hospitality industry in the United
1980’s, she quit and joined the labor
States, Canada, and Puerto Rico.
movement and became an organizer
In 2003, she became National Di in the sweatshops of Los Angeles. The
rector of the Immigrant Workers’ Free rest is history.
dom Ride, a national mobilization
Durazo has spoken before Con
campaign initiated by HERE Intema- gressional Committees on labor istjorj^l to adifress die nation’s immigra , sues, and has been invited to speak
tion laws.
before civil rights and labor confer
One of the her most significant ences, including the Martin Luther
achievements was her election in 2004
Civil Rights Conferences.
as executive vice president of newlyShe was selected Woman 6f the
formed UNITE-HERE international, Year, 2001, by Lieutenant Governor
representing over 440,000 members
Cruz Bustamante, and one of the top
and more than 400,000 retirees
100 Influential Hispanics, 2004, by
throughout North America.
Hispanic Business Magazine, and
This position allowed Durazo to many other recognitions.
represent a diverse group of immi
In a previous interview, when
grants, Latinos, Afncan-Americans asked what inspired her, she readily
and Asian-Americans in areas of ap recalled a vivid scene:
parel, textile manufacturing and dis
“In a church in the central valley
tribution, industrial laundries, hotels,
of the San Joaquin Valley, I must have
casinos, food services, airport conces been a child of five, and saw a small
sions, and restaurants.
coffin being carried dbWn the aisle. It
In her new appointment as secre was my infant brother who died be
tary-treasurer, Durazo works with cause my parents couldn’t get him to
other unions, leaders of business and a doctor. The priest asked for a col
government; and helps elect unionlection so the family could bury him.
friendly candidates who will pass laws
“How could that be that 11 kids
that will support labor, and further sup and two adults working in the fields
port businesses and new development
every day didn’t have enough money
that agree to welcome unionized work to bury one of the family. How could
that be?”
ers.

Wisdom is what’s left after
we’ve run out of personal
opinions.
Cullen Hightower
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STATE BAR UPDATES SENIORS & THE LAW

BY KRISTINA HORTON FLAHERTY - CALIFORNIA BAR JOURNAL
Where can a senior go, by law, for
a free hot meal in any county? Can a
senior get a tax break if he or she
downsizes to a smaller home? Can
seniors legally install grab bars and
lowered countertops in their homes
over a landlord’s objection? Will they
lose Social Security benefits if they
go back to work? Do they have a spe
cial right to keep pets in a rented apart
ment? And can a senior’s children ever
be legally required to care for the se
nior if he or she becomes peimiless
and bedridden?
The answers to these and many
more questions can be found in the
State Bar’s recently revised Seniors &
the Law: A Guide for Maturing Cali
fornians. First printed in 2003, Seniors
and the Law a free, comprehensive
guide aimed at helping seniors and
their grown children make sense of a
wide range of law-related issues and
rights that affect California’s seniors
in their day-to-day lives.
With an estimated 5.5 million resi
dents age 60 or older, California is the
most senior-populated state in the na
tion—and the ranks are growing. But
so, too, are the many laws related to
seniors and the many programs geared
for them.
“Most of us would like to stay in
charge of our own lives for as long as
possible,” said attorney Helen Karr, a
member of California’s Commission
on Aging and a senior herself. “This
guide helps explain the maze of health
care benefits, estate planning tools,
specialized programs and resources
available to assist us.”
In addition, says Karr, who re
searched and helped develop the pub
lication, “the guide addresses many of
the ways in which seniors are victim
ized—^through elder abuse, identity
theft and various consumer scams.

tated? What is a revocable living
trust?
• GETTING AROUND: Can the
DMV simply limit my driving rights
rather than revoke my license? Are
there any special accommodations for
me if I am disabled or imable to drive?
• HANDLING ELDER ABUSE:
What should I do if I suspect some
one is abusing or exploiting an eld
erly friend? What can I do to protect
myself from an abusive caregiver or
year.
spouse?
More than 1 million copies have
•
AVOIDING
CONSUMER
been distributed free of charge in six
SCAMS:
How
can
I
avoid being so
languages—^English, Spanish, Chi
licited by telemarketers and market
nese, Korean, Vietnamese and Tagaing mail? What is identity theft?
log..
• GETTING DIVORCED OR
Senior forums were scheduled in
REMARRIED: Will I continue to
Long Beach, Riverside, Cathedral
receive Social Security benefits as a
City and Coachella (where the forum
widow (or widower) if I remarry??
was conducted in Spanish). Particu
• RAISING YOIUR GRAND
lar emphasis was placed on the vari
CHILDREN: Should I seek guard
ous forms of elder abuse, from physi
ianship of my grandchildren if I am
cal to psychological to financial
raising them? Do I have any right to
abuse. In addition, the guide is being
visit my grandchildren?
distributed with , the California Bar
• FINDING A CAREGIVER OR
Journal this month and will be in
NURSING
HOME: How do I find
serted in 270,000 copies of the Se
help
for
my
elderly
mother who wants
nior Life newspaper as well.
to continue living in her own home?
Some of the questions addressed
in the ifjpasted Serttors & lhvitmmt’^^As diere any assistance available if I
take time off work to care for my ail
elude:
ing mother?
• MAKING ENDS MEET: What
To order Seniors & the Law: A Guide
is a reverse mortgage? Is there any
for maturing Californians, send an especial tax relief for seniors?
mail to seniors@calbar.ca.gov. In
• CHOOSING WHERE TO
clude your name, complete mailing
LIVE: Can a younger person live
address (post office boxes are not ac
with me in an age-restricted senior
ceptable), The preferred number of
housing development? Can my land
copies in which languages, and a day
lord prohibit me from keeping a pet?
time phone number. Ifyou do not have
• OBTAINING HEALTH CARE
access to e-mail, you can call 1-888AND BENEFITS: Can I get health
875-LAWS (5297) for mailing in
Insurance after my retirement? Do I
structions. There is no charge for the
need long-term care insurance?
guides. However, contributions are
• PLANNING AHEAD: How can
appreciated and do help support the
I help ensure that my affairs will be
State Bar’s public education program.
handled my way if I become incapaci

And it offers preventive tips and re
sources for victims as well.”
Seniors & the Law is the third
guide in a three-part series published
by the State Bar. Each year on a ro
tating schedule, the State Bar pub
lishes one of its three guides Survival
Guidefor Teenagers was revised and
reprinted last year. Kids and the law:
An A-to-Z Guideforparents, last pub
lished in 2004, will appear again next

FIVE QUESTIONS
CANCER PATIENTS
MAY NOT KNOW TO
ASK THEIR
ONCOLOGIST
Continued from page 2

It is extremely important that you
visit your other health care providers
to ensure you are not neglecting other
potential health problems. It is crucial
to talk about your cancer diagnosis
and treatment with your other doctors,
as they make up your overall health
team.
How can I maintain intimacy
with my partner after my cancer di
agnosis?
While some people experience
little or no change in their sexual de
sire and energy level, others find that
their sexual interest declines due to
the physical and emotional stress of
having cancer and undergoipg treat
ment. Just as it is important to speak
with your doctor about the side effects
of treatment, you must speak with
your partner about your feelings and
concerns so the two of you can work
through it together and find ways to
attend to this important part of your
life.
Are there certain foods or drinks
I should be sure to include in my
diet as a result of my cancer or the
treatments I am receiving?
In order to maintain the best pos
sible health, cancer patients need to
exercise and eat a healthy diet. Talk
to your doctor about creating a cus
tomized exercise and diet plan - and
stick to it.
For more information, visit
www.FiveCancerQuestions.com, an
informative Web site that provides
education to patients and their fami
lies about the impact of cancer and
canner treatment on their bones.

CONSEJOS PARA PROTEGERSE CONTRA EL
cancer DE PIEL
• Busque la sombra, especialmente entre las 10:00am y
las 4:00pm.
• Evite la quemadura solar.
• UtMIce un protector solar con factor de proteccldn
solar (FPS) 15 or mayor.
• Aplique una onza — 30 gramos (dos cucharadas) — de
protector solar por todas las partes expuestas de su
cuerpo 30 mlnutos antes de cada exposicldn al sol.
Reapliquelo cada 2 horas.
•protejan,
si se expone
al sol, vistase con prendas que lo
Incluso sombreros de ala ancha y gafas de sol
con proteccib UV.
• Aleje del sol a los nIAos recl^n nacldos. Los
protectores solares deben utilizarse en beb^s mayores
de sets meses.
• Examine su plel desde la cabeza hasta los pies al
menos una vez al mes.
• Visite a su medico cada aAo para realizar un exdmen
completo de su plel.
• No utilice equipos de bronceado artificial, y evite
asistir a los salones de bronceado.

The lEHN is seeking
assertive persons as sale
representatives within the
INLAND EMPIRE .
GOOD commissions.
Call (909) 381 -6259
for appointment.
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UC RIVERSIDE GETS NATIONAL RATING BOOST
Washington Monthly College Guide gives UCR high marks.
RIVERSIDE, Calif. - UC River
side is ranked No. 22 among the
nation’s imiversities and colleges by
Washington Monthly College Guide.
Instead of looking at student SAT
scores and grade-point averages, the
magazine’s editors asked, “What are ■
colleges doing for the country? Are
they engines of social mobility? Do
they promote the idea of service to the
country? Do they foster scientific and
humanistic research?”
When those questions were an
swered, many of the schools listed at
the top of the U. S. News and World
Report rankings fell and UC River
side rose. Harvard, ranked No. 1 by
U.S. News^ dropped to No. 28 on
Washington Monthly’s list. Not only
was Riverside ranked in the top 25
among the nation’s colleges and uni
versities, but its ranking rose more
than any other school imder Washing
ton Monthly’s criteria.
“We’ve always felt that our mis
sion — carried out through classroom
instruction, scientific and humanistic

research and community outreach —
has been to make a significant contri
bution to the people of the state of
California,” said UC Riverside Chan
cellor France Cordova. “It is gratify
ing to see that effort recognized na
tionally.”
The University of California, Riv
erside is a major research institution.
Key areas of research include
nanotechnology, health science,
genomics, environmental studies,
digital arts and sustainable growth
and development.
With a current undergraduate and
graduate enrollment of more than
16,600, the campus is projected to
grow to 21,000 students by 2010. Lo
cated in the heart ofInland Southern
California, the nearly 1,200-acre,
park-like campus is at the center of
the region’s economic development.
Visit www.ucr.edu or call 951UCR-NEWS for more information.
Media sources are available at http:/
/www. mediasources. ucr. edu/.
News Media Contact:

JOB FAIR TO HELP BUSINESSES FOR
HOLIDAY HIRING
" ■ RANCHO CUCAMONGA - A " couraged to reserve a space now by
calling (909)948-6618 or (909) 948job fair at the Rancho Cucamonga
Emplo5mient Resomce Center will
6634.
Those seeking jobs at the fair are
give businesses a head start on this
encoxuaged to dress in business attire
year’s holiday season hiring.
and to bring resumes that detail their
The California Employment De
past work experience.
velopment Department will host the
The Rancho Cucamonga Employ
Fall Retail Job Fair fi-om 9 a.m. to 2
ment Resource Center is one of the
p.m. on Aug. 31 at the Rancho
largest one-stop employment centers
Cucamonga Employment Resource
Center located at 9650 9th St., Suite
in the state.
The center is a joint venture be
A, in Rancho Cucamonga.
tween the Employment Development
“This is an opportunity for busi
Department and San Bernardino
nesses and prospective employees to
County’s Workforce Development
coimect long before this year’s holi
Department and Employment Devel
day shopping season hits full swing,”
opment Agency. The Rancho
San Bernardino County Second Dis
Cucamonga Employment Resource
trict Supervisor Paul Biane said.
Center offers services such as job
The California Employment De
search workshops, employment revelopment Department is seeking
cmitment and job training informa
businesses to participate in the job
fair. Retailers and others impacted by
tion.
the holiday shopping season are en-

BOYSCOUTS OF AMERICA TO HOLD
4™ ANNUAL SCOUTREACH
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Sign up for the 4“* Annual Golf Tournament, a benefit to under-privileged
boys served by Scoutreach on Monday, September 18, 2006
at Victoria Country Club, Riverside, California. This includes lunch,
dinner, a fabulous tee prize all contests, and a ton of fun.
Reserve your spot with either Visa or MasterCard.
Make your reservation today, as space is limited!
Many boys are able to get their uniforms and registration.
Individual entries are $225 per player and $900 per foursome.
$100 of the playing fee can be tax deductible.
Each player will have a chance to win a Gentlemen's Rolex watch
and other exciting prizes
For reservation call Roger Bernard at (909) 435-6858
or send an email to rbernard@bsamail.org.
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ARMC BURN CENTER
RECEIVES DONATION
Riverside County firefighters do
nated $15,000 to the Inland Coimties
Regional Bum Center at Arrowhead
Regional Medical Center (ARMC).
The funds were raised April 20
during the Riverside County
Firefighters’ Golf Association’s
Eighth Aimual Golf Tournament at
Menifee Lakes Country Club. The
tournament was sponsored by the Riv
erside County Firefighters’ Golf As
sociation with the Riverside County
Fire Department and Riverside Cali
fornia Department of Forestry and
Fire Protection (CDF).
The fire agencies have raised and
donated more than $100,000 to the
Bum Center in eight years.
Fimds raised will be used to help
send children who are bum victims
to winter camp in the San Bernardino

area. The bum camp provides a safe,
specialized environment that enables
young bum victims to continue to re
cover once they leave the Bum Cen
ter.
“We are extremely grateful for this
donation from the Riverside Coimty
Firefighters’ GolfAssociation and for
its unending support of our Bum Cen
ter and the patients it serves,” said
ARMC Medical Director Dr. Dev
GnanaDev.
The Inland Counties Regional
Bum Center is the only major bum
center serving the counties of San
Bernardino, Riverside, Mono and
Inyo. It is licensed for 14 beds. Ap
proximately one-third of the patients
in the Bum Center are children. The
Bum Center treats approximately 500
patients aimually.

TEACHERS AND PARENTS ARE INVITED
TO EDTECH CONFERENCE
San Bernardino City Unified
School District and California State
University, San Bernardino are spon
soring the Second Annual EdTech
Kindergarten through high school
teachers, administrators, university
educators, parents, and anyone who
is interested in educational technol
ogy are encouraged to attend this
event.
The conference will be held from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in University Hall at
California State University, San Ber
nardino.

Presentations by local educators
and vendor exhibits will focus on the
best practices for integrating technol
ogy in education and provide updates
nn the latest technological develop
ments. The conference will also fea
ture multimedia projects created by
local students and door prizes for at
tendees.
A fi’ee lunch will be provided to
those who pre-register before Octo
ber 22, 2006. To register or for more
information, visit http://ctapl0.org or
call Kathy Gerry, project specialist,
at (951) 826-6326.

HEALTHY IDEAS
(NAPS) - According to NARSAD, with appropriate
treatment, symptoms of schizophrenia can usuaiiy
be controiied, and most peopie with the illness can
lead productive and fulfilling lives. Treatment is
believed to be most effective when begun early in
the course of the illness. For more information,
log on to www.narsad.org.

CENTER FOR COMMUNITY ACTION AND
ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
CCAEJ invites the community to participate in a community
summit for the 2"‘* district of Riverside County on August 30,
2006, at the Jurupa Community Center, 4810 Pedley Rd,
Riverside, at 6:30 P.M.
The purpose of the meeting is for people to interrelate in
the community; share community concerns; learn what CCAEJ
is doing to improve the environment; and collectively build
community power.
For more information call at (951) 360-5950.
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NATIONAL PUBLIC EDUCATION CAMPAIGN UNDER WAY
TO REDUCE UNDERAGE DRINKING
Charles G. Curie, Administrator Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration U. S. Department of Health and Human Services ru
(NAPS)—Alcohol is the most
widely used substance of abuse
among America’s youth. A higher
percentage of yoimg people, ages 12
to 20, use alcohol (29 percent) than
use tobacco (24 percent) or illicit
drugs (14 percent), making underage
drinking a leading public health prob
lem in the United States. A new na
tional effort to encourage parents to
speak with their children about this
critical problem is imder way. Some
people find it hard to believe that by
the time they reach eighth grade, 41
percent of adolescents have had at
least one drink, and almost 20 per
cent report having been drunk. It’s
also a fact that adults who had first
used alcohol before age 15 are five
times more likely to report depen
dence on or abuse of alcohol than
adults who first used it at age 21 or
older. In addition to its negative im
pact on health, alcohol use among
youth is strongly correlated with vio
lence, risky sexual behavior, poor
academic performance, driving inci
dents and other harmful behaviors.
Yet many parents do not see drink-,
ing as a top-of-mind issue. To help
bring this issue to the forefi'ont, a new
campaign is encouraging parents to
speak with their children about the

negative effects of alcohol to delay the
onset of, and ultimately to prevent,
underage drinking.
The campaign, developed in part
nership with the Ad Council, is aimed
at the parent of middle schoolers, par
ticularly those whose children have
not started drinking. Parents need to
realize they have more influence over
their chil^n than they may know.
Sure, kids spend a lot of time with
friends, television, music, magazines
and the Web. But they are also timed
in to what their parents say and do.
Parents’ disapproval of underage al
cohol use is one of the key reasons
youths choose not to drink. Underage
drinking is not inevitable.
For. too long underage drinking has
been accepted as a rite ofpassage. Far
too many young people, along with
their fiiends and families, have paid
the price. Any use of alcohol for teens
involves risk—any use, not just binge
drinking or drinking and driving. Al
cohol can affect the developing ado
lescent brain. And we’ve learned the
earlier a person is introduced to alcohoi, the greater the chances me Jtiat
that person will develop an alcohol
problem in his or her youth and/or
adulthood.

Route 210 Roundup
New Route 210 bridge to link
Easton Street, Highland Avenue

We must change attitudes toward
teen drinking from acceptance to ab
stinence and recognize the impor
tance of parents talking to their chil
dren early and often about alcohol,
especially before they’ve started
drinking. We must replace an envi
ronment that all too often enables
underage alcohol use with an envi
ronment that discourages it.
Children need information to
make good decisions. Don’t wait un
til a problem arises to talk with them
about drinking alcohol. Be sure to
talk with them about the law, how
alcohol affects the body, and how
peer pressure can sometimes make it
difficult to do the right thing. Discuss
your ^rsonal beliefs with your chil
dren. Sharing your values and fam
ily history regarding alcohol helps
create an environment oftrust and un
derstanding.
Get involved in your community
^d your child’s school.
For more information, including
tips on talking with your children
about alcohol, or to order the free
bqoklet “Start Talking Before They
^^tart'
■ Driiikihg,
' visit
www.stopalcoholabuse.gov or call 1800-729-6686.

SAMHSA, a public health agency
within the U.S.. Department ofHealth
and Human Services, is the leadfed
eral agencyfor improving the quality^
and availability of substance abuse
prevention, addiction treatment and
mental health services in the United
States.

STRATEGIES FOB
EDUCATING THE
LATINO STUDENT
The Association of Mexican
American Educators will hold its
statewide conference on November
2-4 at the Ontario Airport Marriott.
The theme will be “Increasing
Equity in Education: Strategies for
Educating the Latino Student.”
A myriad of speakers are sched
uled to speak, including Dr. Arturo
Delgado, San Bernardino City
School District Superintendent, who
will present information designed to
improve the learning experience for
Latino Students.
Visit www.amae.org/
stateconference/ to |e^n more
and to register for the AMAE
conference.

Actualidad

de la Ruta

Nuevo puente en la Ruta 210 para unir
la calle Easton y lo ovenida Highland

■^'highland AVE. REALIGNMENT

The Highlond Avenue bridge over Route 210 will provide a new connection
between Easton Street and Highland Avenue in Rialto, storting in midSeptemher. This new, permanent street alignment will provide locol access
for residents und businesses and will be used by commuters until the
freeway opens in late 2007. Please drive safely through the area.
For more information, call the Route 210 Helpline:
1-866-HELP-210 iSe habla espanoU

El puente de la avenida Highland sobre la Ruta 210 proporcionara una nueva > r
conexion entre la calle Easton y la avenida Highland en Rialto, a partir de
mediados de septiembre. Este nuevo y permanente alimeamiento de la calle
proveera acceso local para los residentes y negocios. De igual forma sera
usado por los viajeros hasta que se abra la autopista a finales de 2007. Por
favor conduzca con precaucion es esta area.
Para recibir mas informacion, llame a la linea de
asistencia de la Ruta 210: 1-866-HELP-210
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LEARNING TO SUCCEED
ON YOUR OWN TERMS

RIVERSIDE COUNTY EDUCATION SUMMIT
SCHEDULED FOR OCTOBER
State Superintendent of Public In
struction Jack O’Connell and Califor
nia State Secretary of Education Alan
Bersin will headline a distinguished
list of speakers scheduled to appear
at . the Fourth Annual Riverside
County Education Summit October
12-13 in Indian Wells.
More than 300 educators, parents,
and community leaders are expected
to attend the Summit, which was cre
ated by Dr. David Long, Riverside
Couhty Superintendent of Schools,
and fs sponsored this year by the Riv
erside County Office of Education
and Altura Credit Union.
The Summit is designed to bring
together individiials in order to build
relationships and collectively focus
on strategies to improve achievement
for all students, enhance services to
districts and schools, and increase
public awareness of educational is
sues at the national, state and local
levels.
Participating this year will be:
Barbara Kerr, President, California
Teachers Association; Scott Plotkin,
Executive Director, California School
Boards Association; and Brenda
Davis, President, California State
Parent-Teacher AssociatiCfii
Workshops will include: Williams
Lawsuit Settlement Update, pre
sented by Brooks Allen, Attorney,
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU); Focus on Preschool, pre
sented by Wei-min Wang, Program
Officer, Packard Foundation, and
Randall Lewis, Vice President, Lewis,
Operating Corporation; School
"Safety, presented "by William
» Mbdzeleski, Associate Assistant
Deputy Secretary, Office of Safe and

Drug Free Schools; Legislation, pre
sented by Kevin Gordon, School In
novations and Advocacy; Facilities,
presented by Guy Mehula, Chief Ex
ecutive, Facilities Services Division,
Los Angeles Unified School District;
and Student Achievement, presented
by Sue Stickel, Deputy Superinten
dent, California Department of Edu
cation.
Riverside County educators will
present a panel discussion on “The
M3Tiad of Challenges.”
A special awards luncheon will be
honoring Jim Brulte, former Califor
nia State Senator.
For more information on the event,
please call Tracey Rivas, 951-8266570. Registration information is
online at www.rcoe.us.
The Riyerside County Office, of
Education (RCOE) is a service agency
supporting the county’s 23 school dis
tricts and. linking them with the Cali
fornia Department of Education.
RCOE services include:
• administrative support to districts;
• programs for 60,000 preschool, spe
cial education, pregnant minor, cor
rectional, migrant and vocational stu
dents; ,
resources for teachers, administrators
and staff.

(NAPS)"- What three things do the
world’s most successful people share
in common? They have their own defi
nition of success, they know the per
sonality qualities that drive them, and
they’ve seized their defining moments.
That’s the idea in a new book that
examines the personality traits of suc
cessful people across the globe. The
book’s authors say the lessons learned
can help people, succeed in their ca
reers and in life.
Written by Herb Greenberg and
Patrick Sweeney—^who have advised
more than 25,000 companies in the
areas of hiring, employee develop
ment, team building and organiza
tional development—“Succeed on
Your Own Terms” (McGraw-Hill,
$21.95) offers readers practical tips
and advice.
Die book provides an in-depth look
at more than four dozen talented indi
viduals who have made their marks in
business, politics, sports, the arts and
global affairs. It also offers readers the
chance to complete a fi'ee, in-depth
personality profile (worth over $200)
to help focus their energies on specific
fields or goals. According to the book,
successfUl people know that: , ,
"T^eal success comes from recogniz
ing, understanding, developing and

concentrating on one’s strengths. Ac
cording to Paul Schulte, the youngest
U-S. Olympic wheelchair basketball
player at the 2000 Olympic Games in
Sydney, that means “focusing on what
you have, rather than what you don’t
have.”
■
.
• Being self-aware means not letting
the outside world define you and
knowing what motivates you. For in
stance, Rebecca Stephens, the first
British woman to climb Mount
Everest, says, “Success is the achieve
ment of whatever it is that you set out
to do. And it’o up to you to decide what
that is. It can’t be determined by any
one else.”
• Being willing to risk means being
all right with the possibilities. Sena
tor Barbara Boxer says she doesn’t
always succeed if that only means ac
complishing what she wants. “I can
feel successfiil just moving my agenda
forward,” she explains.
• When you love what you do,
people can sense it in your presence.
Reading the book’s success stories
will help people gain a new perspec
tive—one that can be useful when
striving for success in their own lives.
For more informatioi^ visit
............WWW. Succeed
OnYourOwnTerms.com.

There is Hope

w DON’T mmm wisdom;
WE MUST DISCOTER IT FOR OURSELVES
AFTER A JOURNEY THAT NO ONE CAN TAKE
FOR US OR SPARE US.
MARCEL mUST
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MINORITY
HOUSING
CONFERENCE
message from California Department of Health Services funded
y the US. Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutrlon Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino
roject LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant #99-85867

2 0 0 6

8 am - 12 pm
Wednesday, August 30
Hilton San Bernardino

T5 per person

Featured speakers:
Director, California Departraent of
Housing and Community Development

Lynn Jacobs
California Secretm* of State

Bruce McPherson

• 285 Hospitality lane - San Bernardino

,.

To RSVE call (909) 945-1884,
Visit www.biabui1d.com
for more information,

& ContimnM
BrmWastfmm 7:00 - &00 am
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SAN BERNARDINO
DEMOCATIC LUNCHEON
CLUB
Aug 25 Shirley Harlan on
How to Get Out the Vote
In November Election.

Sept 1 Dark for Holiday
Sept 8 Teresa Parra,
San Bernardino City School Board
Incumbent, Education:
San Bernardino City Schools.

Sept 15 Amos Isaac, Candidate
Redlands School Board
Sept 22 Mike Wilhite on behalf of
Don Williamson for Assessor

Banning Apt for Rent
1-bedroom, gas & elec, paid
No Section 8! No PetsI
Rent $575, Dep $300
Credit Check $25
86 N Third St. Banning
PH:714-505-4923
SAN BERNARDINO CITY
UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT
is recruiting for:
Bil. HR Asst. $2,829.92 to $3,443.02
per mo. -i-50 per mo. diff. Sal & diff
based on 40 hr wk, 8hr/day. Excellent
fringe benefits. Apply: SBCUSD, HRClassified, 777 N. F St, SB (909)3811234. For more info, visit our website
at http://www.sbcusd.com AAE/EO

SAN BERNARDINO CITY
UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Is recruiting for:
Human Res. Officer I
$57,886.92 to $70,363.08 ann.

Human Res. Officer II
$63,297.36 to $76,936.32 ann.
Sal based upon a 228 wk days per yr.
Ex fringe benefits. HR Off. I req. 1 V2 yrs
tech HR exp, in recruiting, test dev. &
sel, incl. 1 yr exp sup exp and AA de
gree in HR, Bus. Mang. Or rel. field. HR
Off. II req 3 yrs tech HR exp. recruiting,
test dev & seiection, incl. 1 yr sup. Exp.
BA/BS in HR, Bus Mang., or rel. field.
Apply: SBCUSD, HR-Classified, 777 N.
F St., SB (909)381-1234. For more info,
visit our website at http://
www.sbcusd.com AAE/EO

THE SAN BERNARDINO
CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Is recruiting for:
HVACR Mech. $3,310.60 to
$4,027.86 per mo.
Salary based on 40-hr wk., 8 hrs per
day. Position is continuous, subject to
closing at any time. Benefits: M/D/V/L
PERS; SL - based on 40-hr wk., 8
hrs per day. Apply: SBCUSD, HR-Classified, 777 N. F St, San Bernardino,
M-F. (909)381 -1234, for more info, visit
our website at http://www.sbcusd.com
AAE/EO

ENCINO CLASSICS, INC
Se solicitan trabajadores con esperiencia en Caipinteria.
Si saben cortar mddera, pintar, armar, o lijar.

8E RENTAN
APARTAMENT08

Uame a Patty: (909) 868-7228

Espaclos de una y dos recamaras
y estudlos, se mantlenen con
puertas de segurldad,
localizados centralmente
cerca de centres comerclales
y escuelas

1342 South Signal Dr.

O presentese ah
Pomona,CA

San Baniardino (909) 884^270
(909) 883-0514
(909) 881-0048
(714) 5054923
Rialto (909) 877-0429
Fontana (909) 428-7931
Beaumont (951) 845-0570
www.apartamentospararentar.net

.342 S. Mt. Vernon Avc. San Bernardino, CA 92410

¥ (909) 885-7051 ^
Monday Friday 10:00 a.m. Saturday 10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.
Sunday - Closed

.

COMPLETE FLORIST SERVICE
WE DELIVER (Floral Arrangements for all Occasions)

Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses.
Quinceaneras and Baptismalsj and Tuxedo Rentals
t

A

'■ \

Serving our Hispanic Community for over 30 years
'17'"}

VISA M.C. AMEX Accepted

SE HABtA ESPANOL

for children
Saturday.
August 26

's ^

9:00 am. - 12:00 p.ni.
Across the street from
Comnidnity Hospital
of San Bernardino
1800 Medical Center Drive,
San Bernardino

Community Hosfntal
of San Bernardino

Free Iroraunizations/
For children 2 months to 18 years of age
• Diphtheria • Measles
• Polio
• Hep A
• Mumps
•Rubella
• HepB
•Pertussis
• rtb
• Pneumococcal
Please bring your child's Immunijation Record.

Free Dental Screeningl
for children 1 to IS years of age
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For more informotioa call
cIlkMfiefTBRtoO

909-aa7-6333

